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Assessment of former uranium sites and their ongoing remediation activities.  
 

There are former operating uranium deposits as well as a number of ore reprocessing mining 

enterprises located in Tajikistan. Own uranium ores of the country as well as delivered raw materials were 

basically reprocessed in former Leninanbad mining enterprise (currently SE “Vostokredmet”) and other 

hydrometallurgical plants which previously were located in close distance to places of uranium ores 

extraction (Adrasman, Istiklol (former Taboshar), Isfara and others). Currently the single operating 

enterprise in the Republic of Tajikistan which saved potential possibilities for uranium ores reprocessing 

by acid solution of uranium concentrate after chemical leaching is State Enterprise “Vostokredmet”.        

There are also 10 sites where uranium residues and waste rock piles are disposed which belongs to 

the current enterprise. Plants in Taboshar city were closed out and progressively came to downfall 

condition, “Vostokredmet” enterprise in Chkalovsk (former LHCP) gradually changing the line of 

business and here also uranium production is stopped.  

Adrasman enterprise changed its line of business to lead concentrate production. Currently, all 

mines and open-pits of old radium and uranium developments are practically closed, however most of 

them are not preserved.  

 



Three regions where uranium tailings and rock piles located are in unsatisfied conditions, namely 

Istiklol, Adrasman and currently operating tailing – Degmay located in neighborhood to Chkalovsk. 

Tailing’s surfaces, especially those,  not covered by protection layer or subjected to destruction due to 

natural factors or burrowers are representing threat by significant dispersion of contaminated substances 

or residue materials out of their initial localization.    

During the soviet times, uranium ores reprocessed in Chkalovsk hydrometallurgical plant were 

delivered from Tajikistan, Kazakhstan and Uzbekistan. During the last years of uranium production 

operation, ore from Kazakhstan was delivered to Chkalovsk as acid extract, produced by heap and 

underground leaching methods in liquid form (till 200 g/l). Concentrates reprocessed to uranium oxide 

and were transported back to Kazakhstan.       

Production residues after acid uranium extraction from grinded ore mass as coarse-grained sandy 

fractions or in slurred form after neutralization were disposed in nearby tailings. Transfer was carried out 

by slurry pipe-line. Three sites are located in suburbs of Chkalovsk city where residues were accumulated 

(Gafurov, Map 1-9, Degmay). 

 

 

 

 
 

 



 
 

Gafurov tailing. 

«Gafurov» tailing is located in 0,5 km distance to the west from Gafurov city. It was operated 

during 1945-1950 years, in parallel with operation during those years so called, «Pilot hydrometallurgical 

plant». Enterprise is located in 10 km distance from Degmay village and in 2000 m from crusher. 

Tailing’s territory is covering approximately 5 hectares, with height of 13 m and contains approximately 

400.000 tons of waste, including spent rock, broken down metallic constructions and techniques. Rock 

waste piles contains till 800 tons of U3O8.  

 



 
 

Degmay tailing.   

Degmay tailing was operated from 1963 till 1993. It is located within the territory of Gafurov 

region on Degmay upland of Soghd oblast of the Republic of Tajikistan, in 1,5 km  distance from nearby 

residential site – (Goziyon village) and approximately in 10 km distance from Khujand city. This is one 

of the biggest uranium tailings in Central Asia.  

 



 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 



Taboshar tailing 

Waste rock piles containing above-standard amounts of radionuclides are centralized on the 

territory of industrial site nearby to Istiklol and radioactive waste of uranium ores initial 

hydrometallurgical repartition are located in tailings.      

Within the site territory, 4 maps of tailings, workshop №3 tailing, factory of barren ores, open bit 

and balanced-off piles are located. 

During 1973-1975., 4 maps were preserved – surface and slopes of maps were filled up with soil 

layer till 1 m. 

Special hazard is represented by non-recultivated waste bank type rocks belonging to uranium 

tailing of workshop №3 and heap-leaching with height till 70 meters and square of 3 hectares. The 

volume of accumulated materials is 690 thousands m3. 

Surface and slopes of tailings are not protected against windy and water erosion, which results to 

mechanical migration of contaminated fine-dispersed tailing’s material. 

Besides, earth roads are laid illegally through the tailing’s territory, cattle is pastured and private 

dwelling construction is adjoined to the northern-western part of tailing IV. 

There are dilapidated buildings and constructions of basic and auxiliary production in Istiklol 

industrial sites. Heap leaching workshop was located in close proximity to tailing, and currently only 

dilapidated reinforced concrete structures are remained from it. 

According to the last monitoring (April 2007), maximum gamma-dose rate on the territory close to 

dumps was 1, 81 microSv/hour (natural background 0,2-0,3 microSv/hour). Gamma-dose rate directly on 

dumps reaches about 3, 25 microSv/hour. Previously carried out investigations (2011 y., Environmental 

protection department, SE «Vostokredmet») registered gamma-dose rate till 10 microSv/hour. 

Radiation anomaly having uranium nature were revealed in residential area of Istiklol city during 

gamma-survey by SE «Vostokredmet» in 2001. Sites with gamma dose-rate levels till 1,44 microSv/hour 

were revealed at average values 0,48 microSv/hour. It is evident that revealed anomaly were basically due 

to use of dump (partially ore) material during construction, filling and planning of city’s streets.      

Works analysis carried out on recultivation and conservation shows that their safety should be 

ensured, basically, by engineer barriers. Levee, protecting covering, water drainage systems and etc., 

belongs to such engineer barriers.   

Currently, all constructions of Istiklol tailings require one or another extent of repair and 

establishment of new barriers.   

Barrier breach due to natural consequences (mud stream, landslides, erosion) as well as non-

authorized impact and interference of public is of high concern. 

Carried out analysis on tailing’s buildings operation shows that period for engineer barrier service, 

taking into account any catastrophic natural impacts, is too little in comparison with life-time of long-live 

radionuclides. Priorities should be defined by danger degree and isolation costs (protection optimization), 

therefore uncommon, non-traditional methods, developed taking into account natural factors for long-live 

waste (radionuclides) isolation are necessary.    



That’s why, it is necessary to carry out specialized research and development, design and 

exploratory and other works on monitoring of social-ecological condition of these sites, as well as on 

demographic public diseases, living in these regions.  

 


